Deriving information about the Earth's surface requires atmospheric corrections of the measured top-of-the-atmosphere radiances. One possible path is to use atmospheric radiative transfer codes to predict how the radiance leaving the ground is affected by the scattering and attenuation. In practice the atmosphere is usually not well known and thus it is necessary to use more practical methods. We will describe how to find dark surfaces, estimate the atmospheric optical depth, estimate path radiance and identify thick clouds using thresholds on reflectance and NDVI and columnar water vapor. We describe a simple method to correct a visible channel contaminated by a thin cirrus clouds.
Introduction
There are many methods to generate atmospherically corrected surface refiectances in the solar part of the spectrum for multi-spectral and hyper-spectral sensors. We list a few multi-spectral atmospheric correction (AC) methods known to the authors:
. Dark target (Chavez, 1988 , Teillet et al, 1995 , S Spectral channel correlation approaches (Liang, 1997) , S Match retrieved ground refiectances to spectral libraries (ATCOR2 (Richter, 1996) ),
. Correct for adjacency effect and terrain effects (Richter, 1998), . Atmospheric pre-corrected differential absorption to retrieve columnar water vapor over dark targets (APDA, e.g. Sclaepfer and Borel, 1998) , I ATmosphere REMoval Program (ATREM) (Gao, 1993a) , S Second Simulation of the Satellite Signal in the Solar Spectrum (65) (Vermote, 1996), . Moderate Resolution Model for LOWTRAN7 (MODTRAN) (Kneizys, 1995) . Multiple temporal looks and fractal dimension analysis (Tornow, 1993) , and S Multiple angular views (Diner et al, 1989) .
A systematic comparison of many of the above methods can be found in O'Neill et al, 1995 . The list is much shorter for multi-spectral thermal atmospheric corrections to retrieve land surface temperatures and emissivities:
• Multi-look techniques for water surfaces (Tornow et a!, 1994) , Pnir -Prfd 'red,nzrwater (t,1d1, tred) = < fl Pred < tred. Pnlr + Pred (4) In Figure 1 we show a scene derived from AVIRIS data (970806t01p02i07scO4) where we applied the water niask using a threshold of tndt,1=O.O4 and . = 0.3 using TOA reflectance data.
Screening of clouds
In land-surface remote sensing with high-precision VIS/NIR radiometry, in the absence of clouds radiances are converted to ground reflectance assuming directly transmitted illumination by solar rays and diffuse illumination by down-welling sky radiance. If there is any significant cloud in the vicinity of the target. the inferred surface reflectance will be in error. It is therefore necessary to identify clouds in the scene and cloudy pixels need to l)e systematically "flagged" so that end-users of the remote sensing data are alerted to potential corruption of retrieved surface reflectance.
There are several well-documented techniques for discriminating optically thick cloud miiasses using multi-spectral iniagery amid new ideas are being investigated. Their physical basis is that optically thick clouds are almost invariabl c d brighter in the visible and NIR. In the thermal infrared clouds are usually colder than the surface, which is true for low-level liquid clouds having an emissivity close to unity and high-level ice clouds. So the most widely used cloud masking techniques involve thresholds in spectral albedo and/or brightness temperature (the latter only at night). In the reflection-based method, the NDVI has been shown to be a robust cloud discriminator because of their inherent whiteness. The following equation can be used to generate cloud masks:
-Pjr Ped Ired,nir;cloud(tndvi, tnir) _ * * < tndvj fl Pnir > tnir, (5) Pnjr I Pred where we find that typical values for the thresholds are tndvj 0.1 and tnir 0.3. In Figure 1 (d) we show a cloud mask using a threshold of t=O.13 applied to TOA reflectance data. Once pixels have individually been classified as cloudy or not, it is recommended to re-scan the images and "fill-in" cloudy areas based on a neighboring-pixel criterion since radiance from surface viewed through a gap in cloudiness is unlikely to be quantitatively usable.
Detection of cloud shadows is equally important from the standpoint of a quantitative analysis of surface radiance, because the normally dominant source of illumination (direct beam transmission) is all but extinguished. Unsupervised identification of cloud shadow is more difficult than finding cloud in the line-of-sight. Fortunately, most dense cloud masses are at a low enough altitude (a few km) that one will see both a cloud and its shadow in typical images (even at quite high spatial resolutions).
Clouds can be detected using a water vapor "slicing" technique. Because most water vapor is below the cloud layer, clouds actually appear "dry" . We have applied the method proposed by Gao and Goetz, 1991 , to produce cloud masks. The following equation is often called continuum interpolated band ratio (CIBR) (e.g. Schlaepfer et al, 1998 ) is a simple ratio of the measured TOA radiances L2 reference channels (1 and 3) to a measurement channel
CIBR(L1,L2,L3) = L1±L3 (6) See Fig. 3 for an illustration using some low lying clouds over mostly bright vegetation covered surface. The atmosphere above the cloud has a small columnar water vapor amount, thus the CIBR is smaller than over clear sky areas.
While this paper is on atmospheric corrections we digress a little to present an exciting finding of what we believe are due to multiple scattering effects near cloud boundaries. Notice in Figure 3 -b that the cloud shadows appear to have more columnar water vapor than the illuminated surface. We believe that some of the sun-shaded surface is illuminated by diffusely transmitted light from the cloud. See Figure 2 for a diagram of the discussed photon paths. Photons in the water absorption band are more attenuated by the water vapor in the cloud than the reference channels. A probably negligible part of the increased columnar water vapor may be due to multiple scattered photons from outside the cloud who travel longer paths through the atmosphere, thus encountering more water vapor. There also seems to be an extended area of increased columnar water vapor of the sunlit side of the central cloud which could be explained by photons multiply scattered inside the cloud to the surface and back to the sensor, encountering more water vapor absorption along the way than just a pass from the sun to surface to sensor.
Tenuous high-level clouds (sub-visual cirrus) offer a different challenge; optically akin to an aerosol layer far above the surface, their effect on path radiance can potentially be removed if they are properly identified. For optically thin high-level clouds, Gao et al., 1993b have proposed to use a dedicated channel at 1.38 pm in a deep water vapor absorption band. At this wavelength, the moist lower troposphere acts essentially as a strong absorber, so that the observed radiance is attributable to scattering particles in the upper troposphere and stratosphere, where cirrus occur. Of course, this technique will not work as well in high and/or dry regions of the globe.
Using AVIRIS data provided by Gao over Coffeyville, KS , based on Gao's ideas (Gao et al, 1998 ) a very simple visual correction algorithm for cirrus clouds can be applied: where smooth ( ) is a 21 x 21 rectangular snioot hing biter winch sniootlies t lie iiilierent ly 1i015Y 1 .3 /1(11 (lilt ii. \Ve choose 600 as an offset to include most of the correlated samples.
In Figure 4 we show an example of the kind of results which can be obtained with a slIripl( cirrus (Orrect 1(111 t1gorit hni. Note that this simple algorithm does not account. for transmission losses through t lie iitniospliere or attenuated sunlight, from other parts of the cirrus cloud.
Aerosol Correction for Reflectance Using In-Scene Information
The two algorit hms described below rely on in-scene information to characterize the aerosol cont ent of the atiiiospliere. and use this same information to correct for the presence of the aerosol and the remaining atniosphiere.
Atmospheric correction over dark vegetation
There are two nportant steps to any operational atmospheric aerosol correction algoritIwi: 1) the retrieval of the atiiiosphieric optical properties from special regions of the imagery itself; and 2) calculating the surface reflectance from the TOA reflectances arid retrieved parameters. In this algorithm, the only variable that. is estimated froni the image directly is the aerosol optical depth. Other parameters are defined by the assumed aerosol type arid cliinatological iondit ions (Mid-latitude suinnier. etc.). Other parameters needed to run an atmospheric model are readily known or can be easily computed. such as the solar illumination and sensor viewing geometries and atiiiosphieric Rayleigh optical depth. However, the aerosol optical depth varies significantly, both spatially and teiiiporally and must be (let erniuied on a scene-specific basis. An at mospheric correction over dense dark vegetation is shown in a flow (liagrain in Figure 5 . The first St ep estimates the surface reflect ance in dark pixels over vegetation pixels at 1)50 and (1.66 jim. This step is needed to place lower bounds on the atiiiospheric radiance A good estinate for the surface reflectance is to identify dark materials, which have well known reflectances, and use values from a spectral library. It is nportant. to locate dark regions because in these regions the majority of the measured signal will consist of molecular and aerosol-scattered radiance (path radiance). Dark target.s with very low reflectance in the visible region are useful in this application, because any uncertainties in the assumed (lark target reflectances will have a numumnal effect. on the retrieved aerosol optical thickness (Teillet and Fedosejevs. 1995) . Thus the TOA measurement is most closely related to the desired aerosol optical depth. Kaufman et al., 1996 , have found a strong correlation betweeni the surface reflectances at 2.1 pin and 0.50 pin as well as between 2.1 pm and 0.66 jim. The atmosphere is effectively transparent. (including water vapor and aerosols) at 2.1 pm. t bus this correlation can he used to predict surface reflectance at 0.50 and 0.66 jim from reflectance measureniients at 2.1 jim for dense dark vegetation and dark soil regions in the scene of interest Dark regions in general can be found b' t hiresliolduig the 2.1 jim reflectances below 0.15. Dense vegetation can he found by finding NDVI values greater than a threshold of approxiiiately 2.0. The NDVI in this case must. be wavelengths. This can be approximately compensated by using a slightly larger value for the NDVI threshold. Once these regions of dense vegetation and dark soil have been located, the above-mentioned correlation can be used to estimate their 0.50 and 0.66 pm refiectances.
At this point an assumption is made that the only unknown for the dark soil and dense vegetation pixels is the atmospheric aerosol optical depth. The other major atmospheric properties can be obtained elsewhere, e.g. Rayleigh scattering from standard atmospheric profiles and water vapor column density from an independent algorithm operating in a different spectral region (NIR) . Given the surface estimated reflectance and the top of the atmosphere measured reflectance, the aerosol optical depth can be retrieved with a comprehensive look up table (LUT) relating TOA reflectance to surface reflectance, aerosol depth, water content, viewing angle, solar angle, etc. This LUT can be generated from any number of available atmospheric models (MODTRAN, 6S, etc. ). An example of the TOA reflectances computed for a LUT is shown in Figure 6 . This Figure shows TOA reflectance as a function of surface reflectance and aerosol optical depth (20 deg. solar angle, nadir observation, mid-latitude summer atmosphere with marine aerosol type) . Notice the slight curvature for higher values of surface reflectance, this is due to the multiple scattering between the surface and atmosphere. Also there is a surface reflectance Pcritical near 0.2 where all curves nearly meet which occurs when scattering contributions cancel the transmission losses. More details on the critical reflectance can be found in Fraser and Kaufman, 1985 . An example of using this LUT to predict aerosol optical depth is done with an AVIRIS scene of Camarillo, CA, resampled to the 10 visible and NIR MTI channels (A -I, and 0). The scene in band A (0.45-0.52 pm) is shown in Figure 7 -a. A mask for dense dark vegetation and dark soils is found by thresholding the 2.2 pm TOA reflectance (MTI band 0 (2.08-2.37 tm)) for pixels below 0.15. This result is shown in Figure 7 -b. For each of these masked pixels the aerosol optical depth is estimated using the LUT procedure discussed above. The average optical depth value over this scene was found to be r = 0.20. The next step is to use this aerosol optical depth value to predict the surface reflectance over the entire scene using the same LUT. In this case, the unknown is the surface reflectance instead of the aerosol optical depth. The aerosolcorrected version of the Camarillo scene is shown in Figure 7 -c. Notice that in comparison with the uncorrected image there is much stronger contrast between the light and dark regions in the scene. The difference between the corrected and uncorrected is shown in Figure 7 -d. This difference is largest over mountain slopes and certain agricultural fields because it is over these dark areas that the atmospheric path radiance is most significant.
Atmospheric correction over water
Another practical atmospheric correction algorithm uses apparent reflectances in several channels over water to fit a simple empirical relationship. The algorithm has the following steps: Table 1 . Fitting coefficients to the path reflectance in a mid-latitude summer atmosphere using MODTRAN 3.5 results for a DISORT calculation with 4 streams. The actual spectra are shown in Figure 8. 1. Select dark water pixels from a multi-spectral image, e.g. Landsat channels. We use an interactive method changing the threshold t in eq.(4) until the desired water bodies are found. The water mask is used to find the darkest pixel in each channel. Alternatively the user can also select a particular pixel manually.
2. Perform a linear fit to the minimum apparent refiectances Pmin' 1 2, 3 with y = + for x2 = 1og10(A) and y2 = log10
where i = 1, 2, 3 are the visible blue, green and red channels.
3. Perform a linear fit to the minimum apparent refiectances Pmin' 4, 5, 7 with ly = + bswirX for xi = 1og10()) and yj = log10 p, where i = 4, 5, 7 are the short-wave infrared .8, 1.65 and 2,2 m channels.
4. Compute the atmospheric path reflectance corrected ground reflectance using the fitting coefficients from steps 2 and 3: P;corrected Pi;path, where Pi;path 10a+b 1og10(A)
5. Check for negative apparent corrected reflectances Pcorrected and repeat steps 2 and 3 if necessary choosing a different set of pixels by varying the threshold to determine the water surfaces.
Note that we neglect the transmission of the atmosphere using this simple approach. We are currently working on an approach which uses the fitting coefficients from steps 2 and 3 to actually find the total transmission based on either 6S or MODTRAN calculations. The correction for the transmission is just a scaling factor. From a practical standpoint it seems that with all the additional uncertainties of present remote sensing sensors (noise, calibration, quantization limits,. . .) , complicating factors (e.g. local terrain slopes, adjacency effect, BRDF effects,. ..) and modeling limits, this is an acceptable route.
Over large bodies of near-shore water we found a typical exponent b8 and fl the order of -4, which is indicative of Rayleigh scattering. In other papers the exponent b is sometimes called the "Armstrong" exponent. Figure 8 shows how the path reflectance in a log-log plot falls of with increasing wavelength. The horizontal bars indicate the location of MTI bands A-I and 0. All except F and H are located in atmospheric windows and show a remarkable linear relationship with respect to wavelength in the log-log plot. Over smaller reservoirs and ponds we found b8 tended to be larger than and ranges from -1.5 to 3.5. We believe that this is due to suspended sediments and/or algae in the water. Calculations using MODTRAN showed that these corresponded to atmospheres with variable amount of aerosol loading. In Table 1 we list the regression coefficients for 3 different mid-latitude summer atmospheres where we only used path reflectance values when the total transmission of the atmosphere was above a certain threshold, e.g. 0.3. In Figure 8 we plot the path reflectance as a function of wavelength in a log-log plot, which shows that there seem to be two different slopes for visible channels versus SWIR channels.
We found that the method described works visually very well for a large number of AVIRIS derived scenes. True color composites using the red, green and blue atmospherically corrected reflectances were stretched equally over a pre-determined reflectance range. The resulting images show improved colors over vegetative and water surfaces. Further work is in progress to relate the fitting coefficients to atmospheric optical depth.
Conclusions
We have described a few practical techniques to pre-process data for dark surfaces and screen clouds. Two methods were presented to atmospherically correct data using in-scene information over dark vegetation and water. We showed that atmospheric correction needs to be integrated with other retrievals and that it is a difficult area for multi-spectral sensors when there are no spectral channels dedicated to measure atmospheric parameters like the 0.94 water vapor band and the 1.38 pm cirrus band. 
